
Council’s Permit Reform Ad-Hoc Committee meeting

October 3, 2018 – City Hall “Records Room”

Council Members present:  Jane Knodell, Chip Mason, Kurt Wright

Staff present:  Brian Lowe, Chapin Spencer, David White, Bill Ward, Eileen Blackwood, Pat Schmitz

Meeting called to order 5:02 PM

Motion by Jane Knodell to approve agenda – Motion to approve Kurt Wright, seconded Chip Mason

Public Comments:

Lani Ravin, UVM – Campus planning services

 Process has a lot of extra steps that are not needed, Code Enforcement spends a lot of time that
is not necessary, UCO required for projects that are not necessary, i.e. fences.

 Bottom line is that system does not work well

Discussion:

Brian Lowe presented the one page Conceptual Re-Organization

 Process of Permit Reform started with the 2014 City Council resolution
 System is the problem, not the employees
 Goal is to merge ISD, Zoning, and Code into one new Department (Permitting and Inspections)
 Has been discussed with affected employees, mostly positive feedback thus far, but not all

feedback in and don’t expect all will be positive. More meetings the week of Oct 8.

Councilor Mason – Appreciate the emphasis on these structural changes, but there are more challenges
with specific individual permit questions…will that also be considered in a future phase?

Brian Lowe – Yes. Several additional changes have already been made (i.e., online scheduling options for
inspections), but without structural reform it is only nibbling on the edges of the issues. Further, if those
small changes are perceived or implemented differently by different departments, they won’t be as
helpful.  Single location & point of accountability the first step, then can streamline and improve with
team members being able to build a better process together.

Councilor Wright – Would like to make sure that something changes that will reduce redundancy.
Questions the cost of this.

Brian Lowe – Costs at this point look to be a wash, neither major savings nor expense. Further
refinements will continue based on staff feedback and public feedback, however.

Bill Ward – Important that same customer service initially assisting with the permit will be the same that
will help close it.

Brian Lowe – Need to note further impact on Planning. Given that it is split from Zoning, City
administration considered (i) leaving as truncated Department; (ii) merging with the new Permitting
department; (iii) merging with an existing department. From a structure and staff efficiency perspective,



made sense to merge with CEDO. Lots of time lost with CEDO having to re-invent Planning skills on
projects independently.

Councilor Knodell – CEDO was separated from Planning department at one time and feels it is important
to understand why this was done. (City team commits to follow up & has found the original memos from
Mayor Sanders on the issue)

Councilor Knodell – Consider this green light to proceed unless further discussion identifies a challenge
that the Ad-Hoc committee needs to address.  Can meet if necessary but if not will wait until the next
step with the full City Council

Meeting adjourned 5:55 p.m.


